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ABSTRACT 
The rheological behavior of composites made with high-density polyethylene (HDPE) and different agro fiber 
by-products such as corncob (CCF), Rice hull (RHF), Flax shives (FSF) and Walnut shell (WSF) flour of 60 - 100 
mesh were studied. The experimental results were obtained from samples containing 65 vol.% agro fiber and 3 
wt.% lubricant. Particle sizes distribution of the agro fibers was in the range of 0.295 mm to ˂0.125 mm. SEM 
showed evidence of complete matrix/fiber impregnation or wetting. The melt rheological data in terms of com-
plex viscosity (η*), storage modulus (G'), loss modulus (G"), and loss tangent (tanδ) were evaluated and com-
pared for different samples. Due to higher probability of agglomeration formation in the samples containing 65 
vol.% of agro fillers, the storage modulus, loss modulus and complex viscosity of these samples were high. The 
unique change in all the samples is due to the particle size distribution of the agro fibers. The storage and loss 
modulus increased with increasing shear rates for all the composites, except for Walnut shell composite which 
exhibited unusual decrease in storage modulus with increasing shear rate. Damping factor (tanδ) decreased with 
increasing shear rate for all the composites at 65 vol.% filler load although there were differences among the 
composites. Maximum torque tended to increase at the 65 vol.% agro fiber load for all composites. Corncob and 
Walnut shell composites gave higher torque and steady state torque values in comparison with Flax shives and 
Rice hull composites due to differences in particle sizes distribution of the agro fibers. 
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1. Introduction 
Wood-polymer composites (WPC) and in general natural 
fiber composites (NFC) have received considerable at- 
tention during the last decade. Their popularity stems 
from the fact that natural fillers represent low-cost re- 
newable reinforcements that enhance mechanical proper- 
ties such as stiffness, strength, and heat deflection tem- 
perature under load [1]. Natural fiber composites are 
widely used for decking and automotive applications, as 
well as a building material, where the relatively low den-  

sity of the natural fillers is a major advantage. Most of 
the work being done on WPC/NFC is dedicated to inves- 
tigation of the impact fracture and deformation behavior 
as well as influence of various additives on the mechani- 
cal properties, aging and durability [2]. Along with the 
improvements that wood fillers bring to the matrix po- 
lymer, their addition also results in reduced ductility and 
poor impact resistance [3]. Furthermore, addition of 
wood fillers to thermoplastic polymers is accompanied 
by a considerable increase in the melt viscosity [4-7]. 

Despite the rapid growth of using wood plastic com- 
posites (WPC) in automotive and other industries, espe- *Corresponding author. 
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cially at North America, the published information in the 
field of rheology of WPC is few. Rheology can interpret 
degree of dispersion of wood fiber, behavior of interfa- 
cial region, and polymer-wood fiber affinity and has a 
vital role in processing of these composites [8-10]. Both 
capillary and oscillatory rheometers have been reported 
to generate rheological data for WPC. Because of migra- 
tion (from wall to center) and breaking of wood fibers at 
high shear rates in capillary rheometer, using of dynamic 
oscillatory technique is recommended [11,12]. Maiti et al. 
[13] studied the effect of wood flour (WF) concentration 
on the rheological behavior of isotactic-polypropylene 
(i-PP)/wood composite in capillary rheometer. They 
showed that the shear stress rate variation obeys a power 
law equation, and the composite exhibited shear thinning 
property with increasing filler content [10]. The effect of 
wood fiber modification by various methods such as co- 
rona, silane, isocyanate treatment and using of coupling 
agent on mechanical and rheological properties of WPC 
has been reported, and results indicated that depending 
on strength of interaction, viscosity increases or decreas- 
es [14-16]. Li et al. [17] studied the influence of lubri- 
cant on rheological behavior of WF-filled polypropylene 
(PP) composite. Their results showed that the addition of 
internal lubricant is effective in reducing apparent vis- 
cosity, which tends to increase with adding of WF. The 
dynamic mechanical and thermal properties of modified 
PP/WF composite have been investigated by Hristov and 
Vasileva [18]. The authors in the other papers studied the 
viscoelastic behavior, surface tearing, and wall slip phe- 
nomena of highly filled high density polyethylene 
(HDPE)/WF composites [19,20]. The rheological beha- 
vior of HDPE/WF composite under the steady shear and 
extensional flow has been studied by Li and Wolcott [21]. 
They found that the extensional viscosity does not get af- 
fected by wood content significantly. They also analyzed 
the wall slip of composite and reported that the rate of 
this phenomenon is influenced by wood content [22]. 
These authors in another paper studied the effect of the 
wood content, particle size, and maleated polyethylene 
on the rheological properties of maple/HDPE composite 
[23]. 

The elastic component is given by the dynamic storage 
modulus which indicates the inherent stiffness of the 
material while the mechanical damping or internal fric- 
tion (tan∂) shows the amount of energy dissipated as heat 
during the deformation [24]. From the industrial and 
structural point of view, the damping parameter is im- 
portant due to environmental concerns because applica- 
tion of a high damping material to a vibrating surface 
converts the energy to heat which is distributed within 
the material itself and is not radiated as airborne noise. 
Thus, in structural applications where sound or any other 
kind of vibration absorption is needed a high damping or 

internal friction is required which decreases the effect of 
undesirable vibration to safer limits. The studies on the 
melt flow properties of the filled polymer system are 
important in order to establish better processing condi- 
tions and maximize the product performance. Rheologi- 
cal measurements conducted in various steady-state and 
dynamic environments are used widely for determining 
the sensitivity of a material during processing [25]. Gen- 
erally, the presence of filler in thermoplastic and elasto- 
mers increases the melt viscosity and may result in un- 
usual rheological effects. The rheological studies of po- 
lymeric composites have been carried out extensively by 
these workers [26-28]. 

In the present investigation, a parallel plate rotational 
rheometer is used to characterize rheologically compo- 
sites made by HDPE and different agro fiber by-products 
such as Corncob, Rice hull, Flax shives and Walnut shell 
samples containing 65 vol.% filler load, and 3 wt.% lu- 
bricant. The effect of particle size distribution of the agro 
fibers by-products on the rheological behavior of these 
composites is examined. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Material 
The polymeric matrix used was HDPE (HP54-60) of 
density 0.95 g/cm3, (melt flow index) MFI = 0.35 g/10min. 
Agro fiber by-products such as Corncob, Rice hull, Flax 
shives and Walnut shell flour (60 - 100 mesh) was used 
as received from the manufacturers and sieve analysis was 
conducted on oven dried (OD) fibers (100 g) using a Me- 
chanical Sieve Shaker (Model Rx-86) with standard test 
sieves (50, 60, 70, 80, 100, 120 mesh and pan) for 10 min, 
according to the Rotap A method (ASTM D5644-010). 

2.2. Sample Preparation 
Agro fibers by-products such as corn cob, rice hull, wal- 
nut shell and flax shive flour at 65 vol.% proportions, 
high-density polyethylene at 32 vol.% proportion and 
lubricant (WP4400) at 3 wt.% were compounded using 
the Haake and capillary rheometer to make the 2-mm 
thick discs samples for the rheological tests. 

2.3. Rotational Rheometry 
The melt rheological properties were determined using a 
discovery (HR-2) hybrid rotational rheometer by TA 
Instruments under strain-controlled conditions. The plate 
diameter is 25 mm and the gap between plates was set to 
1.5 mm. 2-mm thick disc test samples having the same 
diameter as the rheometer plates were prepared on a 
HAAKE Rheomix 3000 internal mixer at 170˚C for 10 
min. The samples were put between the plates and heated 
to 170˚C for 3 min to eliminate previous thermal history.  
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After adjusting the gap to 1.5 mm, the squeezed molten 
material was carefully trimmed off for attaining smooth 
edge surface. Dynamic frequency sweeps were carried 
out from 0.1 to 100 rad/s range at a strain within the li- 
near viscoelastic region (LVR) of the materials. The 
strain was kept constant at 0.02% over the whole fre- 
quency range to ensure linearity. This strain was selected 
from a dynamic strain-sweep test, in which, within  
0.001% - 10% strains, at a fixed frequency of 10 rad/s, 
the deviation strain from linearity was tracked; then fre- 
quency sweep test was done at constant temperature. The 
temperature was 170˚C and the frequency, ω, varied be- 
tween 0.1 to 100 rad/s. Each measurement was per- 
formed on a fresh sample, and repeated measurements 
had been conducted to ensure the reproducibility of the 
experimental results. 

3. Results and Discussions 
3.1. Torque Rheometry 

Figure 1 showed the torque rheometry curves of agro 
fiber/HDPE composites. A 65 wt.%, 32 wt.% and 3 wt.% 
of 50 g of CCF, RHF, WSF and FSF, HDPE and a lubri- 
cant were compounded using a torque rheometer to pro- 
vide quantitative information on compounding of agro 
fiber/HDPE composites. Torque rheometry data ex- 
amined were maximum torque and steady state torque as 
indicators of agro fiber/HDPE compounding. Maximum 
torque tended to increase at the 65 vol.% filler load for 
all the agro fiber HDPE composites. Results for agro 
fiber formulations show that at 65 vol.% filler load the 
maximum torque and the steady state torque recorded 
decreased with a decrease in agro fiber sizes. Corncob 
and Walnut shell composites gave higher torque and 
steady state torque values when compared with Flax 
shives and Rice hull composites due to their differences 
in particle size distribution. In all cases, an initial loading 
peak was registered at the beginning of the experiment, 
reflecting the high viscosity of the HDPE/agro fiber 
blends. The sharp increase in torque was due to the 
plunger pushing all the material into the chamber, which 
caused the blends to melt and provided less resistance, 
resulting in lower torque values. It is observed that Flax 
shives and rice hull fillers were dispersed in the polymer 
matrix within 2 - 4 min of mixing time, while corncob 
and Walnut shell fillers took 4 - 6 min to be dispersed. 
This implies that at the same filler load Corncob and 
Walnut shell agro fibers displayed higher torque value 
than Flax and Rice hull agro fibers [29,30]. 

3.2. Strain Sweep Test 

Figure 2 showed the strain sweep test of the agro fiber/ 
HDPE composites. It could be seen that the storage mod-  

 
Figure 1. Torque rheometry curves of agro fiber/HDPE 
composites. 
 

 
Figure 2. Storage modulus versus strain. 

 
ulus, G', of the agro fiber composites changed within the 
entire strain range. Highly filled composites (up to 65% 
agro fiber load) showed relatively high resistance to de- 
formation. At 0.001% stain, CCF/HDPE gave a storage 
modulus of 1,460,000 GPa, RHF/HDPE gave a storage 
modulus of 640,000 GPa, FSF/HDPE gave a storage 
modulus of 490,000 GPa and WSF/HDPE gave a storage 
modulus of 350,000 GPa respectively. At strains above 
0.02%, however, it was seen that Gˈ decreased, which is 
a sign of possible change in the composite structure. It is 
interesting to note that the strain, at which the storage 
modulus sharply dropped down, varies from one agro 
fiber composite to another. This is attributable to the dif- 
ferences in particle size distribution of the different agro 
fibers. These results are in agreement with the results of 
Marcovich et al. [31], Li and Wolcott [32] for wood 
filled polymer composites. The reduction in the storage 
modulus with increased strain indicated the breakage of 
the material structure. The reason for the structure brea- 
kage at high dynamic strains could be attributed to the 
incompatibility and poor adhesion between the matrix 
and agro fiber fillers [33]. Progressively increasing strain 
generated high shear stresses that cannot be transferred 
through the interface (because of the poor adhesion), and 
the deformation energy cannot be effectively absorbed by 
the agro filler particles. 
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3.3. Complex Viscosity of Composite 
Figure 3 showed the variation of complex viscosity with 
frequency for the agro fiber/HDPE composites. It was 
well established that the addition of filler into the poly- 
mer matrix increased the viscosity of the melt. The rigid 
agro fiber particles may disturb the flow and provide ob- 
struction to flow of the polymer melt, thus causing a rise 
in viscosity. The increased viscosity depends on the con- 
centration, particle size distribution and shape of the fil- 
lers. The highest complex viscosity was related to the 
HDPE containing 65% (by vol.) Corncob fiber. In addi- 
tion, the presence of agglomerates (due to high filler load) 
in the agro fillers caused resistance against the flow and 
increased viscosity of composites. It was noticed that at 
0.1 rad./s the complex viscosity of WSF, FSF and RHF 
based composites are about 380,000 Pa.s while that of 
CCF/HDPE samples is about 3,600,000 Pa.s respectively. 
The pseudo lubricant effect could explain the reduction 
in the complex viscosity with respect to other samples 
when comparing with CCF composites. There was a 
steady decrease in complex viscosity of all samples with 
increased shear rate (frequency); which means that the 
agro fibers exhibited shear thinning behavior (pseudo 
plasticity) [19,23,34,35]. A higher number of smaller 
particles results in more particle-particle interactions and 
an increased resistance to flow as is the case with Corn- 
cob flour. Increase particle size distribution and viscosity 
will decrease as is the case with Flax shives and Rice hull 
flours. In a constant volume fraction (65%), the number 
of particles will increase when particle size decreases. As 
a result of this, the number of interaction between par- 
ticles increases as well (the resistance to force that causes 
flow). The effect is more common at low shear rates, as a 
particle-particle interaction is a weak force. Decrease 
particle size and viscosity will increase. Increase particle 
size and viscosity will decrease [36]. At 65% (by vol.) agro 
fiber load it stands to reason that if you were to increase 
the particle size, this would lead to a lower amount of 
particle-particle interaction, resulting in a decrease in 
viscosity as is the case with Flax shives and Rice hull 
flours. As before, this effect is most common at low 
shear rates. Increase particle size distribution and viscos- 
 

 
Figure 3. Complex viscosity versus frequency. 

ity will decrease. Particles with a wider size distribution 
or “span” will generally pack better than a particle system 
of uniform size. Essentially, a wide particle distribution 
will have a larger amount of free space to roam, meaning 
sample flow becomes easier (i.e., there is a lower viscos- 
ity) such is the case with Flax shives and Rice hull flours. 
If keeping the same volume fraction (65%) of agro filler 
load the viscosity of a sample of larger particles with a 
small proportion of smaller particles will be lower than a 
small or large particle on its own. The reason for this is 
the two competing effects of altering the span and also 
altering the number of particle-particle interactions. Lu- 
bricants significantly increase the output, widen the 
processing window, and lower the melt temperature. 
They are widely used in the extrusion of linear polyole- 
fin’s to prevent sharkskin, flow instability, and melt frac- 
ture [37,38]. 

3.4. Storage Modulus of Composites 

Figure 4 showed the variation of the storage modulus 
versus frequency. Due to high agro fiber load of 65% by 
volume (causing agglomeration) and the intrinsic rigidity 
of the agro fibers, the storage modulus of composites 
were high. It should be noted that addition of fibers may 
lead to changes in the relaxation time spectrum resulting 
in changes in viscoelastic properties. Formation of poly- 
mer-filler network is the reason for changing storage 
modulus. This phenomenon can be described as follows: 
With high agro fiber load enhanced discontinuity may 
result in the squeezing out the polymer to the surface, 
which creates continuity on the surface. In other words, 
at high agro fiber load (65%) because of the presence of 
agro fibers in the bulk of the melt, the discontinuity in- 
creases and because of different polarity between agro 
fibers and HDPE, migration of polymer to surface occurs 
and continuity at the surface increases. This conforma- 
tion retains even when the melt exit the die. This conti- 
nuity facilitates elastic energy recovery and increases the 
melt elasticity [39]. The storage modulus was 650,000 
GPa for WSF/HDPE, 280,000 GPa for CCF/HDPE, 
25,000 GPa for RHF/HDPE and FSF/HDPE at 0.1 rad/s. 
As frequency increased, the storage modulus differences 
 

 
Figure 4. Storage modulus versus frequency. 
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increased between composites with equal agro fiber load 
compared with that in the low frequency. The storage 
modulus behavior indicated that the ability to store the 
energy of external forces in the Corncob, Rice hull and 
Flax shives composites was increased while that for 
Walnut shell composites decreased with increasing an- 
gular frequency (ω). These differences in storage mod- 
ulus of the agro fibers could be attributed to their differ- 
ences in particle size distribution. The anomalous beha- 
vior of the sample WSF/HDPE composites could be ex- 
plained thus: A higher number of smaller particles results 
in more particle-particle interactions and an increased 
resistance to flow. Clearly as shear rate increased, this 
effect became less marked, suggesting that any particle- 
particle interactions were relatively weak and broken 
down at high shear rates [40]. 

3.5. Loss Modulus of Composites 
Figure 5 showed the variation of the loss (G") modulus 
with frequency (ω), for agro fiber filled HDPE compo- 
sites at 170˚C. The loss modulus increased with increase 
in frequency and with filler load of 65% for all samples. 
The loss modulus was 200,000 GPa for CCF/HDPE, 
63,000 GPa for WSF/HDPE and 29,000 GPa for RHF/ 
HDPE and FSF/HDPE at 0.1 rad/s respectively. Corncob 
composites showed greater ability of impact absorption, 
followed with walnut shell composites, in comparison 
with rice hull and flax shives composites respectively. 
The differences in loss modulus between the agro fiber 
by-products are attributable to differences in their par- 
ticle size, particle size distribution. As frequency in- 
creased, the loss modulus differences increased between 
composites at same agro fiber load compared with that in 
the low frequency. The loss modulus behavior indicated 
that the ability of impact absorption was improved for all 
samples [41,42]. 

3.6. Damping Factor (tanδ) 
Figure 6 showed the variation of damping factor with 
frequency. In order to obtain the information of how ef- 
ficient the agro fiber composites lose energy to molecular 
rearrangements and internal friction, the relation between 
frequency and tan delta (tan∂ = G"/G') was obtained. In 
this composite system, the tan delta (tan∂) decreased with 
the incorporation of 65% agro fiber load which is due 
mainly to the existence of effective interfacial bonding 
between agro fiber and HDPE matrix so that the viscoe- 
lastic energy dissipation in the composites was limited. It 
was also observed that with 65% (volume fraction) of the 
agro fibers, the tan∂ became flat as the agro fibers re- 
stricts the relaxation of the polymer when force was ap- 
plied. The tan∂ of all the agro fiber composite samples 
decreased monotonically to varying degrees in the whole  

 
Figure 5. Loss modulus versus frequency. 

 

 
Figure 6. Damping factor (tanδ) versus frequency. 

 
frequencies range, and a flattened section at ω above 
1rad/s. The differences in tan∂ for all the samples could 
be attributed to the particle size, particle size distribution 
and bulk density of the agro fiber fillers. It is well known 
that, tan∂ is the ratio of G"/G' and with incorporation of 
fillers into polymer G' increased and G" decreased due to 
the reduction of energy loss by porous filler, therefore 
the tan∂ decreased. The flattened section in the curve 
indicated the relaxation of the particles [43-45]. 

3.7. Particle Size Distribution and Shape of Agro 
Fibers 

Figures 7 and 8 showed the particle size distribution and 
shape of the agro fibers used. Fibers sizes and shapes are 
the most important factors for composite materials. The 
effective surface area which may have influence on 
rheological properties depends on particle size and shape. 
Different types of fiber shapes could be seen. Most of the 
particles are round and angular in shape and small 
amount of particles are rod-type. It was observed that  
70% of RHF was distributed in the range of ˂0.125 mm 
(i.e., very fine particles). About 20% - 35% of WSF was 
distributed in the range of 0.211 - 0.152 mm (i.e., me-
dium particles). About 55% of FSF was distributed in the 
range of 0.295 mm (i.e., coarse particles). About 10% - 
30% of CCF was distributed in the range of 0.211- 
˂0.125 mm (i.e., medium to very fine particles). 

This inferred that the distribution frequency was not 
the same for all types of fibers. The unique change in the 
rheological behavior of the agro fiber composites was due 
mainly to differences in their particle size distribution 
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Figure 7. Particle size distribution of agro fibers. 

 

  
(a)                          (b) 

  
(c)                         (d) 

Figure 8. SEM: (a) CCF, (b) RHF, (c) WSF and (d) FSF. 
 
and shape. 

3.8. SEM of Fractured Surfaces of Composites 
Figure 9 showed the scanning electron micro-graphs of 
the agro fibers/HDPE composites. It could be seen that 
there was complete fiber/matrix wetting or impregnation. 
This indicated the miscibility between the fibers with the 
HDPE matrix. 

4. Conclusion 
The rheological behavior of composites made by HDPE 
and different agro fiber by-products, such as Corncob, 
Rice hull, Flax shives and Walnut shell, has been investi- 
gated by a parallel-plate rheometer to understand the 
effects of agro fiber load (65 vol.%) on composite prop- 
erties. The results indicated considerable increase of 
complex viscosity, loss modulus and storage modulus at 
high filler load (65 vol.%). The complex viscosities were  

 
(a)                         (b) 

 
(c)                        (d) 

Figure 9. SEM micrographs of (a) CCF/HDPE (b) RHF/HDPE 
(c) FSF/HDPE and (d) WSF/HDPE composites. 
 
quite high at the low frequency but decreased with in- 
creasing frequency indicating a shear thinning behavior 
of the agro fiber composites. With very fine filler, due to 
agglomeration of filler particles, complex viscosity is 
high. On the other hand, at very high particle sizes, due 
to difficulty of aligning fillers in the direction of flow, 
complex viscosity increases. The storage and loss mod- 
ulus of the agro fiber composites increased with increas- 
ing angular frequency except for Walnut shell flour 
which exhibited unusual decrease in storage modulus 
with increasing frequency. The damping factor decreased 
with increasing frequency for all composites. The differ- 
ence in the rheological behavior of the agro fibers/HDPE 
composites is due mainly to their particle size distribu- 
tion. 
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